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General 'Wravrr haa rallier! WHAT OUR EXCHANGES SAY OF THB POSITION
in (he democratic campaign this

year, and citizens who delight in

honesty and honor in politics can
OF THB DEMOCRATIC tABTT OF OREGOSv

- . uuo imvfrom the indignation that was en-
gendered hv the utIu't f cfolMOHM T

nSCSD EVSRY rnT form a conception xm the mannerc? -- r v T V VOjand their pungent odor-upo- n the ouw"1 "
no use for Weaver bete they em

TINWARE,in which affairs would fee managea
if that corrupt ring shoe Id dictatebrace him. Queer! Astonan.

Senator Mitchell in a speech be-

fore a Portland audience last week

gives the people's party a little
sound advice, and scores the dem-

ocrats for their political trickery.
Read what he says on the subject .

"I am surprised to find, oar demo-
cratic friends in such a disorgan
ized condition. To quote the lan-

guage f a well known Oregon

The facility with which the demS3 00 the policy of the party in the lu-tur- e.

Times-Mountainee- r.

balmy air ot lieorgia. Adroit pol-
itician though he is, he was ws
exceedingly wroth whea a band
of aristocratic young democrats of
the sunny south assailed him with
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ocrats can eat crow on the elec-

toral question is enough to astound
a dime Museum freak.-- Astorian.
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t M It mav not be cenetaMv known
the loulest missile known to an

w

but it is a fact, nevertheless, that
Col. IL A. Miller is a candidate fot Plumbing and Tin-Wo- rk a Specialty.Ilifl eleventh hoflt fusion be

E VER Y VO TE MA Y CO UNT.
the democratic nomination in '94'gentleman. they dont seem to tween the democrats and people's

party in Oregon is the greatest for governor of Oregf n. It is to be

intolerant rabble, with an aim so
accurate as to not only strike him
repeatedly, but to bit Mrs. Weaver,
who was by fcis side, on the head.
In the heat of his indignation he

know what thev are : at? One of
honed that his ineligibility to nilnlfpnnR nf do itical .inconsistency K fthem told me a story to illustrate

their attitude. He said they re ever practised upon an intelligent

As the day f election ap-

proaches, republican prospects m

the doubtful states brighten. 1 here

has been extraordinary registra-
tion in New York, in the country

the olace of presidential elector
will not aDDlv to that of governor. ' 0TUR . AIMpeople. Journal.mind him of a man who tied him
in case of his election. uoseourgThe biggest democratic he ofself to the tail of a bull and was ruu

telegraphed his managers cancel-

ing his further engagements in
Georgia and made his way out of
the state with haughty military

Plaindealer.this camDaign is the statementawav with bv the animal. As heas well as in the city, ims

been in former years a guaranty
,nM,-o-n ciifiss. There has The democratic aters call putwas bounding from the high

nlaces on the bull's tail a friend
that Bob Miller is not eligible. It
is an attempt to take an electorbearing. However, as he grad- -

ting Nathan Pierce on their ticket!
: r ovf ranrdinarv I .,n.. worked his way north, lie asked him where he was going from the republicans by barefaced "practical politics." It may not ap

'I don't know.' was his answer: lying. Oregon State Journal.activity and vigor in Indiana, and rallied his political prudence and
:r.f'a ffifirnifl make nol Uatran tn find AVP.nsAS for t.hfl "hnf- - pear so practical alter election.

There mav have been a time Whenask the bull.' Our democratic The democratic newspapers who
friends in this state are in the po

ILU? piCOlVtdiW a -- -- I kswqi. v ------

doubt that he will carry the slate, headed young southerners."
n.n..rin!irv circumstances, sue--1 Oeneral Weaver is first of all were beratinff reiinoyer a lew a democrat could indorse a people's

nartv candidate, but he cannot dosition of that man. It has come
days ago are strangely quiet now
since the democratic state central it at present, unless he Is ignorantto such a pass with their party

that it has no ninciDles upon or unprincipled, ana stana uppncommittee has also "bolted" to
which it can stand before the peo his platform. That is not "practhe neoDle's nartv. It places them

tical," if it is called so. Capital
jr a. -

in a very embarrassing situation.- -ple. On the eve of election it
hauls down its own flag and hoists Journal.

cess in either New York or Indiana a politician one of the kind in
would insure his election. Under whose breast hope springs eternal,
ordinary circumstances, he coaid ne Would like to be president of
succeed without either if he carried the United States above all things,
Connecticut and West Virginia. 0ut he does not expect to be. He

But calculations based ou ordi- - js sagacious enough to forgive and
nary circumstances are ttpset by forget an injury, it by so doing he
growth of the fusion movement in can make a point. He likes the
the west in the last few weeks, democratic candidate personally,
TUia mnvoment is atl outgrowth of an(i had an influence at the demo- -

Albany Herald.
that of the nartv that it has abus
ed time and again, and it aks the 4

honest democrats of Oregon to
cast one-fourt- h of their influence
to elect a representative of the or

41 ironr favorable republican cratic court at Washington dur--
ganization they nave so empnat11AV va - I -

Has been to place goods on sale that give honest value tot
ically denounced. I will call the
attention of the democrats in this every dollar paid to us. There is not

prospects it disturbs, ne aemo-crat- s

are in despair of electing their
candidate at the popular election.
In half a dozen western states they
have arranged to give their votes

audience to what Weaver the
nresidential candidate vou are
asked bv vour party to support

-- ..ml

ing Cleveland's administration,
that surprised everyone who did
not understand the subtlety of the
man. It is cited in support of
this statement that he secured
from Cleveland the appointment
of Thompson to be collector of in-

ternal revenue at Ottumwa, and
that of his dearest greenback
friend, Crawford Davis, as special
rtensirm arent. and that he ar- -

said about vou as democrats. If
vou think vou can vote for Mr.

for Infants and Children.
to the people's candidates iur
elector, in the hope of defeating
Harrison and throwing the choice
into the house. This is at once a

a threat. It corn

Fierce after hearing his opinion of Possibility of our prices and values being equaled by any

one in this man's town. Ko one has the nerve to try it.you well, you are unusually lor Caatorla cores OoRo, OcnsOpaUm.a Cl . 1. Tt in 1 Fnmm fa."m trinm
Kills Worms, gires sleep, and promotes at--

"Castorlkts sowell adapted to children that
1 recommend itaa superior to any prescription
Imowu to mo." H. A. Ascmca, M. D..

Ill 60. Oxford 6t, ErookJn, H. Y.
el 1infnL' a o! mnle situation. It - - . . . .

Without injurious medication,ot tne uttumwa We have Aimedthreatens a possible loss of electors rested the veto
nsra anu there, enough in the ag- -

i Dublic building bill when nearly Pot sereral years I hare recommended
cremate to offset republican success every similar bill passed at that

P - XT V.-- l I . i. 1. .1 in, ma u ithas InvariablT Droduoed iHmtSUb

in Indiana, or even in iew a um. session or congress weui uowu uu
Aval

reaulta."
Enwni F. Pixon. H. D

"The use of 'Castorla fa bo anirenal and
Ita merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are tee
Intelligent families who do not keep Castor
within reach

'"um New tork City.
j t Pastor Bloomingdale Bel onned Church.

To get the best' stock of Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Dry Goods,der PTenntive disapproval. HeUnt fnrfir electoral votes are
T Wlnthroo 136th Btrset and 7th

does not expect to be elected him KawTorkOKVk Dress Goods and Trimmings in this county

The senator then read some ex-

tracts from the Congressional He
cord, 50th congress, first session,
volume 19, page 6146. They
show that in various places in
Iowa, during the years of 1866-6-9
General Weaver publicaly referred
to the democratic party as "a rank,
traitorous horde, whose acts com-

prise murder, treason, theft, arson,
fraud, perjury, and all other crimes
possible for an organization to
connive, at." On the floor of con-

gress General Weaver admitted
that he had made those state
ments about the democracy.

in the fusionmore or less involved
arrangements so far made.

This is enough to introduce a
wide margin of uncertainty into
the contest and to seriously dis

Tk Cnrraoa CompaWt, W Hoiut Stbmt, KW Toa.
self, but he hopes by holding fast
to the populist doctrine to divide
the electorial vote of Iowa and
Kansas, and thus help Cleveland.
Tn enmnass this he Cdll afford to

r

We have Firedturb calculations based upon pre
vious standingo of states considered forget the Georgia episode. He

. . ....
lias nothing to hooe lrom the recertain and reasonable probabil All the makes ol shoddy, and only clean stock is oh our

STEEL - RANGES.election of Harrison, but if he can
make himself a factor in the suc-

cess of Cleveland, he has hopes that
counters. There is

"Now, democrats of Oregon,"

ities in states classed as doubtful.
It makes a close contest possible,
so far as Harrison is concerned.
Without fusion, -- the majority
would probably be large one way
or the other. With a large num-
ber of votes for Weaver in the

C00EIHG STOVES,his services may be rewarded py a
cabinet position, or federal judge No Growl Nowresumed the senator, "this little

committee here in town asks you
to vote for this man for president.
Are you going to do it ? The ob

HEATING STOVESject of asking you to do this is no
mvsterv. The whole business is

ship, or a foreign consulate.
For a good many years General

Weaver has followed politics for a
vocation. He knows that his pe-
culiar doctrines can never be
looked upon with favor by repub

a trick. It is being played all
over the country. The real aim AND

licans, but they are acceptable to of the democratic party's endorse
Stove 'Furniturement of the people s party can

west, even the preponderance of
New York would not insure Har-
rison a large majority. He may
carry every state considered surely
republican and New York besides,
and still lose enough scattering
electoral votes to Weaver to make
his majority perilously small.
"These considerations make it
important to win and save for him

every electoral vote possible.
The contest may be decided by a

didate is to get enough Weaver
electors seated to throw the elec The Regulator of Low Prices.

AT PRICEStion into the democratic house of

a number of democrats in the
north, and especially in Iowa, and
his object is to keep in the good
graces of these at all hazards, as,
if nothing bigger offers through
the election of Cleveland, he may,
with fusion bait, hook a seat in

representatives. How does that
TO SUIT ALLstrike the republicans who have

BICYCLE CLUBS.entered the third party because WAITED,AT.small mannn. H very vote will congress. He is too old to learn they honestly believe that they
1KAPC riAlWwww w-- -

count Harrison is beaten, if he a newtrade and not rich enough
Cleve I

could better their condition by so
doinst? How do thev relish the Five, Ten or Fifteen in a Club.does not get a majority; to retire from business. He is

E. I. WADE & GO'S !
Ln a Cash Club of 10 1 will give 40 per cent, of my discountsland is elected, no matter how

small his vote, if he can prevent
in politics for what he can make,
and he will not allow a few rotten
eggs, though thrown by unappre- - Write for Club Rates and Discounts.

idea of being deluded into voting
for Cleveland and no one else ? I
believe that when they see the
real object of this fusion they will
again rally themselves within the
old party that is not afraid to
stand fairly and squarely before
the people and ask for their

Harrison from getting a majority.
This is equally important to re-

publicans aud populists, to those
who want to elect Harrison and to
those who want to defeat Cleve-
land. Every vote given to

all ) 11 i liii : "h
or on it ill l.u ir.l.

EICYCLrS,

iS, TYPEWRITERS,

rr4 SKATES, ETC.

ciative democrats, to knock him
out of the line of promotion.
From force of habit, if for no other
reason, he will continue to make
a business jof politics, and to get
out of it all , he can. Following
this line, it is his policy to condone
the offence of the young Georgia
ruffians, as he is particularly de-sirio-

not to antagonize the en

A San Francisco Paper
Would Form an Interesting Addition
to Your Winter Reading.

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY

"

Weaver increases the chance of

e

-- the election, by the house of rep-
resentatives, of the man most ob-

jectionable to Weaver's sup-

porters. Oregonian.

GOOD THINGS BY HARBISON,

WEA VER'S NAME OMMITTED.

Several contemporaries are no-

ticing the fact that Governor Pen-noy- er

did not mention the name
of Weaver in his address at Rose- -

Controlliiiff Oregon and Wash
infcton for the lead-

ing aud boatemy, his democratic friends. Ore- -

Weeklygonian.
bursr. This is verv creditable of"The foundation of our society (bicycles)It will be welcome news to
the governor. Weaver's nameis m the motto that every man steamboat men on the upper Wil IS THE BEST PAPER IN THE WEST.should not be mentioned in a reshall have such wages as will en-- i

spectable bodv of men. many ofable him to live decently and com-iortabl- v.

and rear his children as whom had formerly been demo
lamette, that there is a prooaou
ity. the next congress will make an
appropriation to establish a com-

plete system of beacon lights
VALUE, $135,000SPECIAL PREMIUMS

GIVEN AWAYcrats, whom Weaver once called 9,000helpful and safe and useful Amer

XTrKtVBITKK AHI
yilATKS

A full ntcck coaitsntly oh
bsnd at all j,rieefrra 10p
Write for ih diconuts nU

inslalimtnt trima Bicycles
and Typewritus taken is
chaiiRC

ican citizens. thieves, murderers, etc., and evi-

dently the governor was of theaivii iiv vj. v f a v.vu.
:tThe disastrous effects upon our and Eugene, provided $6000 can

same opinion. His antipalny to
Cleveland has blinded him so
much that he has undoubtedly
gone too far with the Lease-Weav- er

outfit, so far that he man-
ifests his disgust for them on the

EIJAKCH STOEESt

Saifm, On., SroiAK
AKD TACOMA, W'WHi

Workingman and workingwoman be secured for that purpose. The
pf competition with cheap, under- - bill has been already favorably re-

paid labor are not obviated by ported upon. In a recent inter-beepin- g

the cheap worker over the view at Salem, Congressman Her-se- a,

if the product of his cheap mann had this to say about the
labor is allowed free competi- - improvement of the Willamette:
tion in our market." "We received larger allowances

"We should protect pur people this season for the improvement
o;nof nmnat;tinn wifVi tho, TM-n- of the Willamette between Port- -

8tump.v. Mrs. Lease and Weaver
have wrecked what little political "The Proper Caper.'
force that they had created, and
Gov. Pennoyer, as well as everyucts of underpaid labor abroad, as land and Eugene than were ever

' '.ii : ii- - Ai..lWnita caMirad ami if these nnnrn. bodv else, can see it. The

It is brimful of news from all parts of the world, sad its Literary Department is supplied by the
foremost writers of the day. la addition to Its great news and literary features,

IT GIVES TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER HIS CHOICE FRO m' TWO
MAGNIFICENT WORKS OF ART,

The Examiner's Art Album,
Consisting;of eight beautiful reproductions from masterpiece of the world's great-
est assists, the whole collection bound in a handsome bamboo leatherette case;

Or a beautiful reproduction, ia all of its original colors, of the famous historical

painting, 11x23 inches, ,

Columbus at the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella.
And besides all this, THB EXAITJHEB win this year distribute among Its subscribers 9,000 S,

aggregating ia valae the stupendous sum of $130,000. This is the fourth snnual distribu-

tion, and the list of premiums is larger and more raluablc than ever before offered. Hemember that
these premiums entail ao additional expense to the subscriber whatever. They are absolutely free.

Th cost of the WEESLT SXAXOHZK, together with these magnificent premium caters, ia

$1.50 ONLY $1.50 PEB fEAR Sl:50
Its regular subscription price. Get the full particulars of this grand offer irora the ZPCASEXZB'B
Bixteca-rag-e Premium UM, which we can supply to you, of you can procure one from your Post-
master or Newsdealer. Then, having considered the matter, call on as and placo a combination sub-erintl-

tat TUB WSESLT EXAffiZTZIl and your home paper, and so save something of the coat.

FRED T. MERRILL, .

127 Washington St., Portland, OR.
MR. CHAS. HODSON, My Corvallis Agent, ai J

all about it

well ao agaiusl lua uuuuug tvj vm i wiui j uvuw i governor is sadly in the brine,prialions be judiciously expendedshore of paupers, laborers under that. Iia nrenared for niftlrlinsr
contract, and the Chinese labor. tip lovol a A i t.A
The principle of protection, the

A GOOD HINT.

another appropriation of like
amount by the 53rd congress will
very materially assist navigation
at all seasons of the year between
the points named. In addition to
this, a favorable report has been

" Now that all danger from . the

. intelligent recognition in the fram-

ing of our tariff laws of the duty
to protect our American indus-
tries and maintain the American
scale of wages by adequate dis

cholera, is passed,' the New York
lawvers are delving into the books Main St, Op. Cameron'i Store..

secured from the committee ou
commerce, now pending before to find out hrtw far the Quarantinecriminating duties on the one A aniet room. Good Books. Current Pa

Voriodieals. Tbe Bttblio UTlted

BGWEN LESTER

OfScs upstairs in Farra's Brick.

8trictly First-clas- s work guaranteed.
-

Coxrvallis. - - Oregon.

officials have exceeded their pow""J
hand, and on the other a denial of the house, for the establishment

traiiger. especially welcome
the constitutional right to make ers, under tne iaws. it appears

that the statutes were very lame irer viuci ji v.. a w

4rFarnished rooms (up stairt) to rent.
of a system of beacon lights on the
river, the cost of , which would be
$6000. and inefficient and by no means i . ,. -...... .warranted the extreme measures

taken bv Dr. Jenkins. They wantThr following are the parting
to hold the county responsible forwords of James G.Blaine, to Hon.

Sol Hirschjwho recently returned
to Oregon from New Tork. "You the losses inflicted on the com

FORTUNE IS FICKLE-DEA- TH SURE!
.... m t a a

CYRUS W. FIELD, at one time worth twenty millions,
died a pauper, leaving his family nothing bnt his life in-

surance,
The time to insure is K0W !

TTTPi OREGON LAND CO,panies. It is all bosh. " No jury
will listen to them. No court will
know them. The old maxim "salus --WITH ITS HOME OFFICE AT- -

are gouig back to Oregon," was
Mr. Blaine's parting injunction.
"I have many - friends there; ; and
if I mav ask one more : favor of

our customs duties protective, or
the assertion of the doctrine that
free competition with foreign
products is the ideal condition to
which all our legislation should
tend." Benjamin Harrison.

WILL NOT BE CLEVELANDITES.

Dr. A. J. Overbolt and Silas

Hauchett, two of the electors on
the Weaver ticket, have refused
to permit their names to be used
at the head of the Cleveland dem
ocratie ' ticket Their action 3 is
embarrassing, in . view of the
fact that the Clevelandites have
withdrawn their electors and sub-

stituted populist eleetors,

populi suprema est lex" will floor
them. ; But the matter has a good OEEGON,JUOSBaUJlUQClitB HOB IUD UCOtlUBUiauvgiani iirw; uuuvjhas' a guarantee of CASE or paid-u- p insurance each yearhint for our - Oregon legislature
next winter. ' Let the judiciary
committees look; up the question
and frame an ironclad statute with

them, I request them to work un-
til the polls close for Hanson . and
lleid." Mr. ' Hirsch's announce-
ment evoked much enthusiasm.

The people's party has hired
two nolnmns of the Seattle daily

andiState .tree., branch office in Portland.
In tUeeray fflock, corner Liberty

snecialtf of Sunnyside fruit tracts near Saleltt,

W acrepts at $50 to $60 per acre-m- al

clhpaymenWoiig time balance. Send for particulars,
dictatorial powers ia - an r emer

alter iue iinsi, '
.The surest policy is written by THE MASSACHUSETTS

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Address
H. C. COLTON, Cen. Agt., 233 Stark St.,

Or m. s. woodcock, , Portland, Or.
Firt National Bank, CorvaUU

gency; Welcome.

Telegraph, a democratic paper.
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